INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS
For the Commercial Vehicle Industry

Wheel Hub Assemblies

Interior & Exterior Plastics

ConMet designs, engineers, and manufactures wheel hubs,
drums, and rotors for steer, drive, and trailer applications in
lightweight aluminum or cost-effective iron.

ConMet has been creating premium commercial vehicle
interiors and exteriors for more than 40 years. State-ofthe-art equipment and advanced processes enable ConMet
to provide innovative, industry-first designs with an
emphasis on lightweighting, durability, aerodynamics, and
sustainability.

 PreSet® and PreSet Plus® Hub Assemblies
 Hub & Rotor Assemblies
 TruTurn® Brake Drums

 Design, Development, and Project Engineering

 Conventional and Unitized Hub Assemblies

 High-Quality Manufacturing, Finishing, and
Assembly

 Premium Wheel Bearings and Wheel Seals

 Exterior Bumpers, Fairings, and
More

PreSet Plus® hub assemblies are the
most advanced wheel hubs in
the industry. The cutting-edge
design comes fully assembled
with superior components
and low maintenance
features. PreSet Plus® hubs are
completely pre-adjusted and
ready to install.

 Interior Cabinet Systems,
Dashboards, and More

Aluminum and Iron Castings
ConMet’s castings division produces high quality, high strength aluminum and
iron castings for a wide range of heavy-duty truck and transportation applications.
Modern facilities offer leading technology, lightweight solutions, and green
processes that are second to none.
 Design, Development, and Project Engineering
 Structural Analysis
 Casting Solidification Simulation Using ProCAST
 Prototyping and Lab Testing
 Modern Casting Facilities: Permanent Mold or Low Pressure Aluminum Casting
 Brackets, Crossmembers, Mounts, Supports, and More

Transformative Technologies
Commercial Vehicle Telematics

Established in 2019, ConMet Digital advances innovation in the IoT (Internet of Things) for heavy-duty vehicles. ConMet Digital sensors and
data analytics provide actionable insights across the tractor-trailer ecosystem to help fleets improve operations. Data services include the
PreSet Plus SmartHub™ wheel end monitoring, SmartAir™ TPMS, SmartTrack™ asset management, SmartAir™ air line pressure monitoring,
and SmartAir™ axle load monitoring.

Electrification

Established in 2020, ConMet eMobility addresses the needs and challenges of clean energy technology. Leveraging the unmatched wheel
end expertise of ConMet, ConMet eMobility is enabling zero-emission commercial vehicles, capturing and regenerating kinetic energy that
would otherwise go wasted. The initial offering from ConMet eMobility is the PreSet Plus eHub™ system that captures regenerative energy
for use in powering electric trailer refrigeration units.

DESIGN | ENGINEERING | MANUFACTURING
Who is ConMet?
ConMet, a division of Amsted Industries, is a leading global supplier of wheel end products, aluminum and iron castings, and interior and exterior plastics to original equipment
manufacturers and aftermarket channels in the commercial vehicle industry. With innovative products, such as the PreSet Plus eHub™ system, the PreSet Plus SmartHub™ wheel end
monitoring, and SmartAir™ TPMS, ConMet is the undisputed leader in the development of lightweight, high performance products for the heavy-duty truck and trailer industry.
The cutting edge design technologies ConMet uses, such as Finite Element Analysis and Solidification Modeling, provide ConMet customers with the most advanced processes available
today. ConMet is an ISO 9001 and TS 16949 Certified Manufacturer, and is recognized as a quality supplier, having earned more than thirty awards and recognitions for excellence.
ConMet is headquartered in Vancouver, Washington, USA, with 14 additional locations throughout North America, Europe, and China.

Global Locations

Corporate Headquarters

Office/Distribution Center

Manufacturing Facility

ConMet's parent company, Amsted Industries, is one of the world’s largest transportation component manufacturers. Based in Chicago, Amsted specializes in products that serve the
rail, heavy-duty vehicle, automotive, construction, and general industrial markets. Amsted has 49 facilities in 10 countries and employs more than 18,000 people throughout the
world. Amsted is one of the largest 100 percent employee-owned companies in the United States.

Career Opportunities at ConMet
From the corporate headquarters in Vancouver, Washington, to various offices and
manufacturing facilities across North America, Europe, and China, ConMet offers a
wide variety of excellent career opportunities including positions in engineering,
manufacturing, quality, sales, marketing, IT, accounting, finance, supply chain, HR,
and more.

Learn more about ConMet and
view current job openings by
scanning the QR code or
going to the following:
conmet.com/careers.
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